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FOR EMERGENCY CALLS SEE PAGE 1

SCOTT & McMILLAN
MORTUARY

"Member of National Funeral Directors Ass'n"

PHONE 559

EMERGENCY AMBULANCE SERVICE

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
GENERAL INFORMATION

Service Suggestions
After you place a call, be sure to allow what you consider a sufficient length of time to enable the called person to reach his telephone, before concluding there is no one there to answer.
Answering your telephone promptly will assure you better service and avoid abandoned calls or other attempts to reach you. Time is saved by identifying yourself, your Company, or your Department immediately.

Speak slowly, clearly, and directly into the telephone with your lips about one-half inch from the mouthpiece. Otherwise you will not be heard distinctly.

Be sure the receiver is properly restored at the close of a conversation. Otherwise your line may be "out-of-order" when someone is trying to call you.

Service Difficulties
Every effort is devoted toward providing you with the best possible telephone service. We shall appreciate your cooperation in reporting promptly any service troubles or defective equipment, such as broken mouthpieces, frayed cords, or loose wiring. Repairs and replacements due to ordinary usage or unavoidable accidents are made without charge.

"Beep" Tone Tells When Telephone Conversation Is Being Recorded
A short high "beep" tone heard on the telephone line about every 15 seconds means that the person with whom you are talking is recording your conversation by means of his electrical recording machine connected to the telephone line.
This signal is provided by the Telephone Company for your protection. If you do not want a record made of what you are saying, ask the person with whom you are talking to disconnect the recording machine. When he disconnects his recorder the signal is no longer heard.
The "beep" is produced automatically by the device used to connect the recorder to the telephone line. It stops when the recorder is disconnected. Use of the recorder without this signal is unlawful.

Attachments to Telephones
The equipment, apparatus and lines furnished you have been designed to produce the best telephone results. No instrument, appliance nor device of any kind not furnished by the Telephone Company shall be attached to or in any way used in connection with such telephone equipment, apparatus and lines except as specifically provided in the Tariffs of the Telephone Company. You are requested, therefore, not to use nor permit the use of such instruments, appliances or devices. The Telephone Company reserves the right to remove such devices, when found, in order to protect the telephone service.

Attachments to Directories
To insure the usefulness of the directory, no attachment, holder or auxiliary cover, except such as may be furnished by the Company, shall be used in connection with any telephone directory furnished by the Company.

Changes and Errors in Directories
Every precaution is taken to avoid errors and omissions in the alphabetical telephone directory, but if they occur, the Company's liability for them as provided in its tariffs is limited to an amount not exceeding the charges for the service affected until a new directory is published.
In order that the directory records may contain correct listings at all times, notification of changes or errors should be given at once to the Business Office of the Company.

Improper Language
Profane or obscene language over the Company's wires is prohibited. Subscribers are responsible for the enforcement of this rule. Failure to observe this will constitute cause for discontinuing service.

Identification of Employees
All employees who are authorized to represent this Company are provided with a photographic identification card. This card, which is properly countersigned, shows the employee's name, signature and photograph. Subscribers are earnestly requested to refuse admittance to their premises to anyone who cannot furnish this means of identification.

Advertising Telephone Numbers
Many subscribers find it convenient and profitable to use their telephone numbers on stationery and business cards, as well as in their advertising. We encourage this practice, but it should be understood that the assignment of the telephone number does not vest in the subscriber a property right thereto.

We exert every effort to avoid changing telephone numbers, but the needs of the service occasionally compel us to do so.
Obviously, when you display your telephone number, the value to you, and to the service as well, depends upon the number being carried correctly at all times. Therefore, in the event your number is changed, it is suggested that corrections be made as promptly as possible.

The Classified Directory
The "Classified" pages of this directory contain the names of business telephone subscribers listed under headings descriptive of the product, service or profession of these subscribers. These pages enable you quickly to determine the name, address, or telephone number of business telephone subscribers who can supply the product or service desired.
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EMERGENCY CALLS
IMPORTANT! Make certain now how you can use your telephone to report fire, marauders, or accident. Plan to stay on the line until sure that someone understands the address at which help is needed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Report a Fire</th>
<th>For Police Assistance</th>
<th>Sheriff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WINSLow</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If unable to complete Fire, Police, or Other Emergency calls by calling the number, call the Operator—ask for “FIRE” or “POLICE” and give her the address where the assistance is desired, your name and telephone number.

For the Telephone Number or Address of the nearest FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION OFFICE, call........................................Information

TELEPHONE SERVICE CALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ask For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information—For numbers not listed in this directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repair Service—To report a telephone out of order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance Operator—To obtain assistance or to report service irregularities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For all other purposes:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G. A. Bradley, District Manager
39 W. Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona

W. R. Young, Arizona Commercial Superintendent
242 W. Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Copyright 1951, by The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
This Directory is the property of The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
Out-Of-Town Telephone Calls

ASK FOR LONG DISTANCE

Tell the Long Distance Operator:

1. The City or Town you want.

2. The out-of-town telephone number, if available, or the name under which it is listed.

FOR EXAMPLE — “Calling Omaha, Nebraska—Walnut 3456.”
(If you don’t know the telephone number) “Calling Omaha, Nebraska—anyone at Mr. J. Lowell’s residence, 34 Blank Street.”

3. Your telephone number (and name if required) when requested by the operator.

STATION-TO-STATION CALLS

The above is a station-to-station call because you have not asked the operator to connect you with a particular person or a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard. The charge for a station-to-station call is slightly less than for a person-to-person call and begins when the called telephone or private switchboard attendant answers.

PERSON-TO-PERSON CALLS

When you want to be connected with a particular person or with a particular telephone or department reached through a private switchboard, simply give the operator the same information as above and the name of the person or department wanted, also the extension number if known. The charge is slightly more than for a station-to-station call and begins when you reach the person, extension or department you want.

DAY RATES apply from 4:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. on all days except Sundays.

NIGHT RATES apply from 6:00 P. M. to 4:30 A. M. and all day Sundays.

COLLECT CALLS

You may “Reverse” charges, that is, have them billed to the called telephone. Simply tell the operator you want to place the call “Collect.” If the called party agrees to pay the cost, charges will be billed to his telephone. There is a small additional charge on station-to-station calls when the initial rate is 20 cents or less.

TO OBTAIN A RATE FOR AN OUT-OF-TOWN CALL

Dial Operator (Red “O”) or ask for Long Distance, and then ask for the Rate Operator.

TO PLACE A TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL

Dial Operator (Red “O”) or ask for Long Distance, and then ask for the Conference Operator who will give you rates and other details.

Telephone Business Office

Winslow———301 Kinsley Av.———Telephone 350

2
WINSLOW, ARIZONA

HAROLD E. SEIB, Manager

AAA AUTHORIZED SERVICE 113 E 2d-----------1182
Abell R C 322 W Aspinwall------------------------970-W
Abemathy Morris 709 H--------------------------1198-M
Abney Floyd 504 H-------------------------------767-W
Acree W R 817 Kinsley av------------------------127-W
Adams Paul K W Mahoney--------------------------861-W
Adams Raymond 611 Gilmore-----------------------977-W
Adams Roy 513 N Douglas av----------------------385-J
Adelson H 315 Campbell av-----------------------744-W
Ahrens Leo L 101 E Cherry------------------------737-W
Air Express Agency Railway Depot----------------501

Airriess Leonard H 808 Williamson av-------------265-M
Akey M W 516 W Oak-------------------------------185
Akin M C (Sam) 312 W 2d-------------------------862
Albertson J H 923 Winslow av-------------------488

ALL STATES BEDDING CO 323 E 3d----------------1074-W
Allee Paul A 614 L-----------------------------622-R
Allen C C 819 Winslow av-----------------------715-R
Allen C G 515 Winslow av------------------------839
Allen Cecil 418 W Oak-----------------------------467
Allen George Howard 317½ W Cherry---------------629-M
Allen Joe F 711 Hicks av------------------------1021
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Accountants
SHARAR CHESTER 107 Kinsley av----------------1097-W

Acoustical Materials
Laing-Garrett Construction Specialties Inc
4700 N Central av Phoenix
(Long Distance)-Phoenix-6-5606
(See Advertisement This Page)

Adding & Calculating Machines
VICTOR ADDING MACHINES--
PETERSON-BROOKE & STEINER
108 W Gurley Prescott
(Long Distance)-Prescott-41

Advertising
DAILY REMINDER THE Old Elks B----------------464

MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
A Few Cents a Day Will Put Your Advertising Message in Almost Every Home and Office in This City.
CUSTOMERS AND PROSPECTS
Look for You In the Directory
MAKE IT EASY FOR THEM TO FIND YOU
For Information Call Your Telephone Business Office
301 Kinsley av-----------------------------350

Agricultural Implements
See Farm Equipment

Air Conditioning Equipment & Supplies
OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av-----------43
MITCHELL'S SHOP 320 E 3d---------------------598

Air Express Service
AIR EXPRESS AGENCY Railway Depot--------------501

Air Freight
FRONTIER AIRLINES
Information & Rates
Airport------------------------------------------911

TWA--
TRANS WORLD AIRLINE INC
Air Cargo
Airport------------------------------------------656

Air Line Companies
FRONTIER AIRLINES
Passenger Information & Reservations
Airport Ticket Office
Airport------------------------------------------911

TWA--
TRANS WORLD AIRLINE INC
Reservations-Operations--Air Cargo
Airport------------------------------------------656

Ambulance Service
SCOTT & MC MILLAN 316 W 2d----------------------559
(See Advertisement Outside Front Cover)

Look through these pages to find who makes it—sells it—fixes it.

Acousti-Celotex
Distributors

ENGINEERING & INSTALLATION BY
Laing-Garrett Construction Specialties, Inc.
(Successors to J. B. Matz)

PHONE LONG DISTANCE-PHOENIX-6-5606
4700 N. Central Av. Phoenix, Arizona
### AUT-AUT

#### CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

**Automobile Agencies & Dealers—New Cars**

| BUICK AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE | WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------
| BUICK WILL BUILD THEM            | "WHERE TO BUY IT"
| CROTTY MOTORS  E Highway 66------859-M |  

| CHEVROLET AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE | CHEVROLET
|--------------------------------------|------------------
| Out-Values...                      |  
| All Others...                      |  
| "WHERE TO BUY IT" \ CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d--230 |  

| DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE | DODGE-PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------
| Fast, dependable car and truck service, Factory engineered parts and accessories, Dependable Used Cars and Trucks. Dodge "Job-Rated" Trucks |  
| "FOR SERVICE CALL" \ MARCHER MOTORS 506 E 2d------------555 |  

#### Automobile Agencies & Dealers—New Cars—(Cont’d)

**DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE**

**GREATEST**

**DE SOTO**

**EVER BUILT**

**"FOR SERVICE CALL"**

**HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO 113 E 2d--1182**

**FORD AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE**

See Your Ford Dealer About the Finest Ford Cars Ever Built,

**"FOR INFORMATION CALL"**

**AMES BROS 444 E 2d------196**

**HUDSON AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE**

**NEW HUDSON AUTOMOBILES AND HUDSON'S PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**"WHERE TO BUY THEM"**

**WILSON MOTORS 207 W 2d--------170-J**

(Continued Following Page)

---

Plan your shopping with the Classified Telephone Directory.

Research into the telephone art goes on continuously so that telephone service always will be better tomorrow than it is today.
Automobile Agencies & Dealers—New Cars—(Cont’d)

OLDSMOBILE

ROCKET!
HYDRA-MATIC!
OLDSMOBILE HAS BOTH!

"WHERE TO CALL"
ISAACSON ANDY OLDSMOBILE 702 W 2d---182
MORROW MOTORS 322 W Santa Fe av
Flagstaff (Long Distance)--Flagstaff--95

PACKARD AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

ASK THE MAN
WHO OWNS ONE

"WHERE TO BUY IT"
WINNSLOW TIRE CO 812 E 2d--410-W

Automobile Agencies & Dealers—New Cars—(Cont’d)

PLYMOUTH AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE


"WHERE TO GET SERVICE"
HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO 113 E 2d---1182

PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

Protect your Pontiac with Pontiac service—your best assurance of factory-trained mechanics, factory-engineered parts and factory-developed tools.

"FOR SERVICE CALL"
NAVAJO MOTORS 722 E 2d----------986

STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE

CARS and TRUCKS
of Outstanding Style, Performance and Economy
Expert car and truck service for Studebaker and other makes

"WHERE TO CALL"
VAN COURT’S GARAGE 202 E Santa Fe av
Flagstaff (Long Distance)--Flagstaff--55

(Continued Following Page)

Look for it in the “Classified.”
6 Black-Brown

Black Sally rms W 3d
Blackford Clyde W 518 Warren av
Blackie’s Service Garage 812 E 2d
Blair’s Service Garage 812 E 2d
If no answer call
Blair D E 312½ E Aspinwall
Blair Pansy 703 Apache av
Blais Oliver J Bushman Acres
Blake A A 516 W Maple
Bland Jack 715 W Aspinwall
Blanks William Rev 417 E Aspinwall
Blount A A 516 E Oak
Blume A W 211 A
Blumlein Ray 103 Alfred
Blunk B 716 Berry av
Bly N S 706 H
Boas Henry Mahoney addn
Boggan W W 222 E Oak
Boling C C 111 E 3d
Bolton G F 807 Winslow av
Bonds I W 414 W 1st
Bondurant E L 312 Alfred
Booth R E 617 W Aspinwall
Boring Russell 418 W Maple
Borum Ida May 401 W 4th
Bostick Lewis D 113 E Aspinwall
Bow Grocery Co 214 Kinsley av
Bower Harry Bushman Acres
Bowman C 206 W 4th
Bowman R L 315 E Aspinwall
Boyd H L 507 W Elm

308
613-J
410-J
1117-J
975-M
825
97-R2
997
834-W
341
880-J
221-R
919
589-M
1102-W
414-J
222-J
375
679-M
827
1045
894-R
236-J
783-R
873-M
144
97-J3
674-M
749-W
143

AUT--AUT CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES & DEALERS

New Cars—(Cont’d)

WILLYS JEEPS CARS & TRUCKS

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

General Repair on All
Makes of Cars.

“WHERE TO BUY THEM”

BLACKIE’S SERVICE GARAGE 812 E 2d — 410-J
If no answer call — 1117-J

WILSON MOTORS 207 W 2d —— 170-J

(See Advertisement This Page)

AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES & DEALERS

Used Cars

Wilson Motors 207 W 2d —— 170-J

Automobile Electric Service

AUTO-LITE OFFICIAL SALES & SERVICE

Our Official Service Stations are fully equipped and qualified to render complete service on starting, lighting, ignition.

‘Auto-Lite—Light-Line of your Car’

“WHERE TO BUY IT”

QUONSET GARAGE Highway 66 — 859-R

Automobile Parts & Supplies

NAPA

“A Good Man to Know”

For Parts & Supplies
For Cars - Trucks - and
Tractors Of All Makes.

“WHERE TO BUY IT”

NAVAJO AUTO SUPPLY 225 Kinsley av — 644

(See Advertisement Opposite Page)

Automobile Repairing & Service

AMES BROS

• Complete Mechanical Service
• Body & Fender Repair
• Auto Painting — Wheel Alignment
• 24 Hour Tow Service

ALL MAKES CARS & TRUCKS
Second & Snyder Streets

444 E 2d — 196

(Continued Following Page)
Browne Ralph J Bushman Acres---------------------99-J
Browne Frank Hartley 708 W Aspinwall-----------822
Browning H M 115 W Mulberry-----------------491-J
Brubaker Earl 609 Douglas av------------------1076
Bruchman Curf Store 115 W 2d-----------------112
Bruchman D W 517 W Cherry---------------------926
Bryant E A 922 Warren av---------------------263-R
Bryant Velma G 915 Kinsley av-----------------491-W
Buckley Lawrence Mahoney addr-----------------414-R
Buckley Leo 606 W Maple------------------------662
BUCKLEY'S BOOTEY 110 W 2d----------------------1184

BUICK AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE
E Highway 66-859-M

Butler W T 211 W 4th-----------------------------430-J

C

Cabrera J O 500 E Oak-----------------------------236-M
Calhoun J 311 Warren av--------------------------883-W
Calhoun R J 819 Berry av--------------------------447-R
Cahn Clara 322 Kinsley av-------------------------797
Cahn Karl 110 E Aspinwall-------------------------1093
Cake Ralph H 400 W 4th--------------------------281

CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d---------230

Calahan B A 507 W 2d-----------------------------1024
Caldwell W M 501 W 3d-----------------------------931
Calhoun J R 218 W Maple---------------------------820
Calhoun R F 511 W Aspinwall----------------------120-J
Calkins Jack 112 E Cherry--------------------------189
Campbell C O 608 Colorado av---------------------750-R
Campbell John 303 W Mahoney----------------------1165
Candelaria Victor S 1122 W 3d---------------------903-W
Cannon Vernon Mahoney addn------------------------824
Cardon L W 606 W Mahoney--------------------------1110-J
Cardova Doro Southside-----------------------------1067-W
Carduff Lilly 606 Colorado av----------------------142
Carduff Transfer 101 Kinsley av--------------------170-W
Carley Frank B 114 W Oak--------------------------169-J
Carmack David 112½ W Cherry-----------------------139-W
Carmody T O Jr 204 B-----------------------------989-J
Carraway J G 618 W 3d-----------------------------856-R
Carter Harry 111 W Maple--------------------------108

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

AUT-AUT

Automobile Repairing & Service--
(Cont’d)

CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d-230
(See Advertisement This Page)

CHEVROLET AUTHORIZED SERVICE
Chevrolet Super Service means skillful, efficient, courteous service...performed by Chevrolet-trained mechanics using Chevrolet parts and modern tools and equipment.

"FOR SERVICE CALL"

DEALER
CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER
1200 E 2d-230

CROTTY MOTORS E Highway 66---------------------859-M

Practically everything you’ll ever want to buy is listed conveniently in the Classified Telephone Directory.

WINSLow
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Parts — Equipment
Complete Machine Shop
Household Appliances
Radios
Saw Mill Supplies

Phone 23
202 W. 2nd

Butler W T 211 W 4th-----------------------------430-J

C

Cabrera J O 500 E Oak-----------------------------236-M
Calhoun J 311 Warren av--------------------------883-W
Calhoun R J 819 Berry av--------------------------447-R
Cahn Clara 322 Kinsley av-------------------------797
Cahn Karl 110 E Aspinwall-------------------------1093
Cake Ralph H 400 W 4th--------------------------281

CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d---------230

Calahan B A 507 W 2d-----------------------------1024
Caldwell W M 501 W 3d-----------------------------931
Calhoun J R 218 W Maple---------------------------820
Calhoun R F 511 W Aspinwall----------------------120-J
Calkins Jack 112 E Cherry--------------------------189
Campbell C O 608 Colorado av---------------------750-R
Campbell John 303 W Mahoney----------------------1165
Candelaria Victor S 1122 W 3d---------------------903-W
Cannon Vernon Mahoney addn------------------------824
Cardon L W 606 W Mahoney--------------------------1110-J
Cardova Doro Southside-----------------------------1067-W
Carduff Lilly 606 Colorado av----------------------142
Carduff Transfer 101 Kinsley av--------------------170-W
Carley Frank B 114 W Oak--------------------------169-J
Carmack David 112½ W Cherry-----------------------139-W
Carmody T O Jr 204 B-----------------------------989-J
Carraway J G 618 W 3d-----------------------------856-R
Carter Harry 111 W Maple--------------------------108
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AUT-AUT

Automobile Repairing & Service--
(Cont’d)

CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d-230
(See Advertisement This Page)

CHEVROLET AUTHORIZED SERVICE
Chevrolet Super Service means skillful, efficient, courteous service...performed by Chevrolet-trained mechanics using Chevrolet parts and modern tools and equipment.

"FOR SERVICE CALL"

DEALER
CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER
1200 E 2d-230

CROTTY MOTORS E Highway 66---------------------859-M

Practically everything you’ll ever want to buy is listed conveniently in the Classified Telephone Directory.

WINSLow
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Parts — Equipment
Complete Machine Shop
Household Appliances
Radios
Saw Mill Supplies

Phone 23
202 W. 2nd

East Side Garage

- AUTO REPAIRING
- A A B WELDING
- Auto Wrecking • Towing • Used Parts
1600 E 2d-----------------------------1048

Hill Top Nash Sales & Service
GENERAL REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES
Generator & Starter
Motor Tune-Up
1212 W 2d-----------------------------1094-W
If No Answer Call 1094-R

Hubbell Lorenzo Motor Co 113 E 2d------------------1182
(See Advertisement Following Page)
(Continued Following Page)

The oldest of all the telephone industry’s traditions is service.

GENERAL REPAIRING
ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Phone 230
202 W. 2nd

- TOW CAR SERVICE
- ENGINE REPAIRS & TUNE-UPS
- BODY & FENDER WORK
- BRAKE SERVICE
- LUBRICATION, WASHING, POLISHING

RALPH H. CAKE
CHEVROLET DEALER
1200 E 2d

East End of Winslow
Carter Lula 416 W Elm --------------------------1139-W
Carter Reagan 409 Kinsley av------------------1135-W
Casa Blanca Cafe 1201 E 2d ----------------------1060-J
Casey H M 700 W Cherry --------------------------624
Castanon E P Coopertown ------------------------413-M
Castleberry J F 214 Alfred -----------------------801-J
Cate Jack 902 Flem -----------------------------80-W
Caviness Roy P 112 W 4th ------------------------1145-J
Cedar Point Trading Post Cedar Point-----------Long Distance
Central Drug Co 2d & Kinsley av-----------------181
Central News Co 104 E 2d ------------------------118
Cedar C L Mrs ins 722 W Oak---------------------555
Chacon Tony 407 E 4th ---------------------------711 W
Chamber of Commerce 210 E 2d--------------------1075
Chambers W O 118 W Maple------------------------84-W
Chamemra Mark 1105 W 3d ------------------------614
Chapman J M 122½ E 2d --------------------------978-W
Chapman J R Southside --------------------------35-W
Chase Charles D 702 W Aspinwall-----------------616
Chase W D Mrs 218 W 3d --------------------------307-W
Chaves Max L 929 W 2d --------------------------869-R
Chavez Eusebio Southside ------------------------1125-M
Chavez James 215 E Elm --------------------------255-J
Chavez Juan G W 3d -----------------------------1065-R
Chavez Telesfor 1206 W 3d -----------------------903-M
CHEVROLET MOTOR CAR AGENCY 1200 E 2d---------230
Nights Sundays & Holidays call-------------------85-J3
Chiaramonte Sam 1020 Warren av-----------------910
Childers H E Mahoney addn------------------------816
Childers J M 310 Apache av----------------------248-M
Childers J R Mahoney addn------------------------548
Chilton J R 417½ W Oak --------------------------303-W
Chouteau J M 223 E Maple ------------------------795-J
Christian Gene 619 W Elm----------------------------839-J
Christiansen B L Mrs 707 Warren av-----------------147
Christie George M 920 W Maple---------------------593-M
Christie W R 122 E 4th --------------------------793-J
Church C W 215 E Cherry --------------------------835
Circle One Livestock Co Inc
                              rch hqtrs Navajo—Long Distance
Clisejos J B Taylortown--------------------------29-R
City Garbage Service 210 W 3d-------------------357
Clark B D 807 Williamson av---------------------1012
Clark Edward R 729 W Oak ------------------------639-R
Clark John P aty 109 E 3d ------------------------1195
Clark John P 209 W 3d ----------------------------1199
Clark Morris E 208 W 2d --------------------------667-M
Clark O R 114 E 3d -------------------------------897
Clark W E 822 Williamson av ---------------------785
Clark Walter L 1211 W 2d -------------------------394-R
Clarke W C 505½ W 3d -----------------------------892-W
Clark's Cafe 117 W 2d --------------------------------531
Clawson Inc rfg 108 W 1st--------------------------921
If no answer call------------------------------610-W
Cleaver C O ins 106 W 1st ------------------------610-W
Cliver C P 1005 Winslow av-----------------------454
Club Fifty-Eight 117 Kinsley av-------------------59
Clubb A C 108 B ---------------------------------462-J

AUT—AUT

ISAACON ANDY OLDSMOBILE AGENCY
ANDREW ISAACON
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE & MOTOR TRUCK REPAIRING
ACETYLENE WELDING
702 W 2d---------------------------------182
MARCHER MOTORS 506 E 2d------------------------555
MONSEBRE SERV STA
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
* AUTO PARTS & WRECKING
ARC & ACETYLENE WELDING
Cooperstown-----------------------------------875

Lorenzo Hubbell
AUTHORIZED SALES SERVICE PARTS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Authorized AAA Service
A Complete Automotive Service For All Cars Repairing — 24 Hour Towing
1182
113 E 2d
Nights, Sundays & Holidays 192-W

PONTIAC
REPAIRS
Parts & Accessories
GMC Truck Sales & Service
Tow Car Service
NAVOJO MOTORS
Highway 66 PHONE 986 722 E 2nd

Automobile Repairing & Service—
(Cont'd)

Navajo Motors 722 E 2d-------------------------986
(See Advertisement This Page)
OLDSMOBILE AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE
ISAACON ANDY OLDSMOBILE AGENCY
702 W 2d-182
Quonset Garage Highway 66----------------------859-R
STUDEBAKER SALES & SERVICE——
VAN COURT'S GARAGE 202 E Santa Fe av
Flagstaff (Long Distance)—Flagstaff-55
WHITING BROS MOTOR CO
24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Body & Fender Work
Auto Painting
815 W 2d----------------------------------130
Cochran C L 508 J .......................... 602-J
Cochran Edward A 607 W Elm .......................... 238-R
Cochran Muriel 212 Winslow av .......................... 272-R
Coffey R J 122 W Elm .......................... 411-W
Coffey Sam S 215 E Maple .......................... 795-R
Collins Paul H 201 W 3d .......................... 1019
Collins Preston W 2d .......................... 1061-J
Collinsworth F T Mahoney addr .......................... 309-R
Cone Margaret 508 W 2d .......................... 1072
Continental Bus System Railway Depot .......................... 501
Conway J P 713 W Elm .......................... 736
Conway Vern 422 W Aspinwall .......................... 1047
Cocata Russell Bustman Acres .......................... 97-R4
Cooper Albert 121 W Cherry .......................... 127-M
Cooper Art B 615 W Aspinwall .......................... 615
Cooper George 509 W Cherry .......................... 545
Cooper Kenneth W 509 W Elm .......................... 133-J
Cooper Marion R 810 Winslow av .......................... 290-W
Copeland D H 214 Apache av .......................... 950
Coplan H L 1121 N Park dr .......................... 758-W
Cooper State Novelty Co 111 E 2d .......................... 1055
Copsey O J 712 W Oak .......................... 352-M
Cordova Eddie 1522 W 4th .......................... 198-R
Cordova Elias G Bushman Acres .......................... 99-R3
Costello E M 304 W Cherry .......................... 628-W
Cotner Otto 905 Winslow av .......................... 601
Coughlin Joe 709 Berry av .......................... 1032
Cowden Ray Navajo .......................... Long Distance
Cox Margaret 505 W 4th .......................... 509
Cox Mercie 305 W Mahoney .......................... 918-J
Cox Myrtle 318 E Oak .......................... 476-W
Cox Roy W 322 E 4th .......................... 678-J
Cox W V 213 E Cherry .......................... 585-R
Craig D W 707 W Elm .......................... 742-W
Grain C E 222 E Aspinwall .......................... 1023
Grager George Mrs 615 Kinsley av .......................... 383-J
Crawford George 704 W Maple .......................... 159
Crawford Harry G Bruchman Apts .......................... 647
Crawley J D 601 W 3d .......................... 140-R
CRAWLEY'S DRIVE IN 406 W 2d .......................... 146
Cree E S 323 E Aspinwall .......................... 1194
Credebring E A 615 Kinsley av .......................... 150-W
Cross George 422 E Oak .......................... 750-W
Crotty M J 601 Douglas av .......................... 905-J
CROTTO MOTORS E Highway 66 .......................... 859-M
Crozer D B 407 Hicks av .......................... 240
Crozer W J 301 W 2d .......................... 766
Crozier E R 911 E 2d .......................... 201
Crum Wilford S Rev 222 W Maple .......................... 386
Crutchfield Fay 106 B .......................... 583-J
Crystal Water Co 926 W 2d .......................... 650
Culligan Soft Water Service 926 W 2d .......................... 650
Cullins Simon Taylortown .......................... 251-J
Cullum A D 610 Gilmore av .......................... 1104
Cunningham C A 512 W Fleming .......................... 988
Cunningham W W 306 W 3d .......................... 832
Cunningham Willard 612 L .......................... 522-W
Cupell H W 300 Mahoney .......................... 372-W
Cupp H E 1100 Williamson av .......................... 685-W

WINSLOW

AUT-BEA

LA ZEAR JOHN TEXACO SERV STA 201 W 2d .......................... 721

Automobile Seat Covers

Automobile Towing

HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO
A A A Authorized Service
113 E 2d ........................................... 1182
Night, Sundays, Holidays call (See Advertisement Outside Back Cover)
WHITING BROS MOTOR CO 815 W 2d .......................... 130

Automobile Wrecking

EAST SIDE AUTO WRECKERS
WE BUY WRECKED AUTOS
WE SELL USED PARTS
AUTO REPAIRING • ARC WELDING
1600 E 2d ........................................... 1048

Awnings

L-Z COURTS 1102 E 2d .......................... 252

Bakers

WINLOW QUALITY BAKERY 108 E 2d .......................... 54

Banks & Trust Companies

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
• SERVING ALL ARIZONA
• 32 Friendly, Convenient Offices
• 300 Williamson av .......................... 753

Bars

Prairie Moon Tavern W 2d .......................... 122
Rubis Cafe 316 E 2d .................................. 739

Batteries

CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER 1200 E 2d 230
GOODRICH BATTERIES
BERT HAWKINS' TEXACO SUPER
SERV STA 400 E 2d .......................... 16

U S RUBBER CO BATTERIES
WINLOW TIRE CO 812 E 2d .......................... 410-W

Beauty Shops

KIRKLAND'S BEAUTY SHOP
Personalized Beauty Service
PERMANENT HAIR TINTING
MANICURING
619½ W Aspinwall .......................... 50

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOPPE 113 Warren av 215-W
MEYER'S BEAUTY SHOP
Muriel Cochran
221 W 3d .......................... 92
(Continued Following Page)

HANDY! These pages tell you where you can buy most anything — quickly, comfortably, by telephone.

June Robson

BEAUTICIAN

PHONE 150

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

220 Kinsley Avenue
10 Curnutte–Doering

WINLOW

Curnutte John H 408 W Cherry--205
Curry A M 709½ Berry av--1168
Curry Ray C 703 W Oak--292
Curtis Bill J photgr Buchman B--535
Curtis Bill J 510 Winslow av--361-J
Curtis J L 711 Williamson av--262-W
Curtis James L 404 W Aspinwall--486-W
Curtis J G 606 H--622-W
Curts Ben L 222 W 4th--519-J
cumber, Mary 522 W 3d--420-W
Cyr E J 313 Williamson av--791

D

Dahlen F A 205 B--893-J
Daily Reminder The newspr Old Elks B--464
Dalrymple R N Southside--609-M
Daniel Frank A 301 W Aspinwall--1058
Darling W B 610 Williamson av--1089
Daugherty Fred R 721 W Aspinwall--834-J
Daugherty Mary M 721 W Aspinwall--834-J
Dauwalter Leonard F 322 E 3d--228
Davidson A B 301 W 3d--697
Davidson T L 905½ Apache av--796-W
Davies Carl L 307 W Oak--125-R
Davies J L 501 W 2d--480
Davies A I 523 W Aspinwall--714
Davies Alfred F Southside--527-W
Davies C E 709 W 2d--668-W
Davies Ralph R Mrs 621 Williamson av--7

BEA–BOD

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Beauty Shops– (Cont’d)

PAULINE’S BEAUTY SHOP

FEATURING THE USE OF PRINCESS NYLA COSMETICS FOR OUR FACIALS HELENE CURTIS COLD WAVES

Open Evenings By Appointment

118 E 4th--169-W

Robson June Beauty Shop 220 Kinsley av--150
(See Advertisement Preceding Page)

THELMA’S BEAUTY SHOP

THIELMA FROST

DUART & COLD WAVE PERMANENTS Efficient Operators in all Lines of Beauty Culture

412 W 4th--37

Willie Dee’s Beauty Salon 215½ Williamson av--1150
(See Advertisement This Page)

Look... For the answers to all your buying problems in these pages.

Willie Dee’s Beauty Salon

HAIR STYLING
PERMANENTS
SCALP TREATMENT

Complete Beauty Service

PHONE 1150

Evening Appointments

215½ Williamson Av. Next to Post Office

Beer & Ale–Wholesale

HI-LINE DISTRIBUTING CO 513 W 3d--964
(See Advertisement This Page)

Pace James K 319 W Cherry--340
(See Advertisement Opposite Page)

Belting

DAYTON V-BELTS

HOUSEHOLD BELT DISTRIBUTOR

WINLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d--23

Beverages

BAR’S–

WINLOW SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO

822 W 2d--681

SEVEN UP–

WINLOW SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO

822 W 2d--681

Bodies–Repairing

HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO 113 E 2d--1182
Doile E 522 Colorado av-----------------564-J
Doile H R 814 Warren av-----------------1107-J
Dominguez Lucas D Coopertown----------867-J
Donnelly Vera M Mrs 702 J-----------------1193-W
Donenwirth L E 512 E 3d-----------------1124-W
Dooley C E 509 W 3d-------------------140-J
Doonan James 112 W Oak-----------------993
Douglas F B 212 Berry av-----------------272-J
Douglas Food Market 212 E 2d-----------------973
Douglas Randall 707 W Oak-----------------638-J
Dover Fred 308 W Aspinwall-----------------815
Dover Lee F 308 1/2 W Aspinwall-----------------328-W
Dover Ross F 1035 N Williamson-----------------552
Dowell Frank 3054 W Oak-----------------970-J
Drake Richard E Mrs 501 J-----------------1196-J
Drummm Franca Parr 123 W 4th-----------------351-W
Drumm’s Auto Court 317 W 2d-----------------314
Dumas A J 3 Southside-----------------689-W
Dunklin Ruth Miss 520 W Oak-----------------381-W
Dunn L A 917 Kinsley av-----------------327-W
Durant Alfonso Southside-----------------204-J
Durant J E 500 Snyder av-----------------1173-J
Durant Joseph S Jr Southside-----------------805-R
Durrin M E 606 Williamson-----------------677-W
Dye H B Miss 110 Hicks av-----------------189-J

E

Earickson J P 118 E 4th-----------------169-W
East Side Auto Wreckers 1600 E 2d-----------------1048

---

EAST SIDE GARAGE 1600 E 2d-----------------1048
Eastman L W 921 Warren av-----------------57-R
Eaves Richard groc Chambers-----------------Long Distance
Eddie’s Mobil Stery Sta 200 E 2d-----------------388
Edgar Robt 501 W 4th-----------------92
Edge H K 210 E Maple-----------------325-M
Edmonds J H 422 Kinsley av-----------------912
Edwards C R 500 W Elm-----------------1033
Eldridge Owen Clark 207 W Mahoney-----------------918-W

ELECTROUX AGENCY 216 E 2d-----------------184
El Hopi Motel 815 W 2d-----------------130
ELITE CLEANERS & TAILORS 218 Williamson av-----------------153
Elks Club 315 W 3d-----------------536
Elridge W T 513 W Maple-----------------199
El Rancho Court 1320 W 2d-----------------952
ELZEY’S CABINET SHOP 515 E Maple-----------------305
Embry J H 122 W 4th-----------------376
Emig W R Bill 500 W 3d-----------------885-M
Engleman E E Southside-----------------527-R
Erwin John 506 W 4th-----------------653
Espinosa J M 1613 W 3d-----------------290-W
Essig L M 723 W Mahoney-----------------426-R
Essinger J N 711 Berry av-----------------1115
Estudiante Bennie R West 3d-----------------1082-R
Etz Della 308 W Cherry-----------------1164-W
Evans B F 412 W 3d-----------------21
Evans E R 423 W 3d-----------------35-U
Evans Edward C 117 W 4th-----------------1154

---

Brass Products
MALLIN BROS IRON & BRASS FOUNDRY
214 E Sheldon, Prescott
(Long Distance)-Prescott-536-W

Building Contractors
LAING-GARRETT CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES
INC 4700 N Central av Phoenix
(Long Distance)-Phoenix-6-5606
MILLET G A W Mahoney-----------------260
PHILLIPS K H CO 702 W Oak-----------------203

Building Materials
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 201 W 1st-----------------174
NAGEL LUMBER & TIMBER CO
Retail LUMBER - PAINT - HARDWARE
GLASS, Etc. Free Estimates-----------------510

BRA-CEM

The Classified Telephone Directory provides one of the quickest ways for purchasers to locate where to buy your goods.

James K. Pace
DISTRIBUTOR

A Mitchell Beer
A Blatz Beer
A Santa Fe Wines

Phone 340
319 W. CHERRY

---

Bus Lines
GREYHOUND LINES
SERVING ALL AMERICA
Providing a Frequent, Convenient and Comfortable Service At Low Fares

"FOR INFORMATION CALL"

Greyhound Bus Depot 111 Warren av-----------------125

Carpets & Rugs
BOYD H L SUPPLY CO 115 W 3d-----------------171
HUBBELL LORENZO CO 523 W 2d-----------------33
(See Advertisement This Page)

Cement
NAGEL LUMBER & TIMBER CO E 4th S-----------------510

A complete and up-to-date buyer’s guide, the Classified Directory will save you time and money.

NAVADO RUGS
HOPI POTTERY - BASKETS
OLD SILVER
LORENZO HUBBELL CO.
Largest Wholesale & Retail Dealer in the Southwest
523 West 2nd Telephone 33
FLAHRAY HATLLE 508 W 3D--885-W
Flores Amalia C 1206 W 3D--903-R
Flores M Southside--691-R
Florz Jose H W 2D--31-R
Fhlower W L 405 W Elm--61-W
Foehner Allen 915 Winslow av--956-N
Foehner Benno 621 W Oak--878-R
Fogleman John C 416 Winslow av--567-W
FORD AUTHORIZED DEALER 444 E 2D--196
Ford W L 317 W Oak--675-R
FOUR LANE BUFFET 116 Kinsley av--972
Fowler John H 719½ Warren av--315
Fowler L W 310 Snyder av--131-M
Foy C Mahoney addn--784
Franklin G C 210 E 2d--422
Frantz Russell A 104 W 1st--300-W
Freybo A G 811 Warren av--565-M
Freeman J C 511½ Berry av--949-R
Freeman J W 718 W Aspinwall--576-W
Freeman Scott M 110 W 1st--287-M
Freeman Wilmae 120 Kinsley av--1018
French F L 717 W Elm--591
Frick E A serv sta & trng post Lupton--Long Distance
Frick John W 421 W Maple--620
FRONTIER AIRLINES
all departments Airport--913
Fulton Joan 722 Kinsley av--105
Futch Alice Mrs 216½ W 3d--107-R

CHI-GOA

Children's & Infants' Wear

KRAUSE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 213 Kinsley av--51

Chiropractors

BECK & BECK 218 Kinsley av--124
(See Advertisement This Page)

Churches

Assembly of God--501 E Oak
Horton Sam W Pastor 501 E Oak--1057-J
Baptist Church First 411 Warren av--135
Church of Christ 614 Warren av
Minister's Home 115 W Maple--304
Methodist Church 222 W 3D--302-W
Burmack D M, Pastor 323 W 4th--302-R
St Joseph's Catholic Church 2d & Winslow
Rectory--113
Seventh Day Adventist Church--723 Winslow av
Minister's Home 723 Winslow av--155-R

Telephone men and women recognize the significance and the importance of their service to you. You can depend upon them always to do their best to get your message through.

Drs. Beck & Beck

○ Chiropractors
○ Naturopathic Physicians
○ X-Ray Equipment

"Where People Come to Get Well"

218 Kinsley av PHONE 124
Residence 310 W. Aspinwall -- PHONE 730

CLEANING

ELITE CLEANERS & TAILORS
DEPENDABLE & DISTINCTIVE
○ DRY CLEANING
○ TAILORING & ALTERATIONS
○ SUITS MADE TO ORDER
(See Our Advertisement on Back Cover)

218 Williamson av--153

TROUTNER'S WAYNE L 314 W 2d--231

WINSLOW CLEANERS 102 E 1st--64
(See Advertisement This Page)

COAL

DAZE TRANSFER
Coal, Wood, Moving & Storage
101 Kinsley av--170-W

POLLOCK & POLLOCK 504 E 3d--249

Advertising in the Classified Section of the Telephone Directory is a direct way to keep your products before buyers. More and more people "Look inside the Classified" before buying.
Futch J S 216 W 3d-- 109-W
Fyke W E 509 Kinsley av-- 451-M

G

Gale C L 616 J-- 771-W
Gallegos Dave S Cooperton-- 436-M
Gallegos Delfino Cooperton-- 436-J
Gallegos Matias 514 E Oak-- 212-R
Gallegos Max W 1st-- 858-R
Gallegos Tony 505 J-- 602-W
Gamble R E Bushman Acres-- 15-R1
Gamooba Ora Southside-- 1125-J
Garbarino Robert 704 J-- 397-J
Garca David C Cooperton-- 851-J
Garca Sadie 123 Central av-- 759-W
Garca Zulima Southside-- 204-M
Gardner David Z Jr 521 Williamson av-- 831
Garner L M 100 Warren av-- 595
Garrett T C 500 E 3d-- 1091
Garver W E 721 Warren av-- 277-M
Gates Paul R 712 Kinsley av-- 1189-R
Gaughan M J Jr 310 W 2d-- 1077-J
Gearhart R L 302 W 3d-- 241-J
Geibhart Ray F 506 E 4th-- 36
Gelger W F 302 W Cherry-- 320
General Petroleum Corp whol E 1st-- 849-W
Gentry J A 317 Snyder av-- 764-W
Gerber Fred F 307 W Cherry-- 99-J1
Gibbons Mabel Mrs Bushman Acres-- 99-J1

Cocktail Lounges

FOUR LANE BUFFET 116 Kinsley av-- 792
HOTEL LA POSADA
Completely New - Different BULL RING BAR and COCKTAIL LOUNGE Another "Fred Harvey" Best E 2d-- 701

Rubis Cafe 316 E 2d-- 339
SKYLARK COCKTAIL LOUNGE 116 E 2d-- 81
(See Advertisement This Page)

Concrete Products

SUPERLITE BRICKS AND BLOCKS
Insulating! Fireproof! Vermic Proof! Lightweight! Attractive! Low Cost! Durable!
• 24 Hour Delivery To Your Job
• Arizona's Finest Blocks & Brick

"WHERE TO BUY IT"

BUILDERS SUPPLY CORP
3800 N Central av Phoenix
(Long Distance)-Phoenix-5-4755

Would you like a separate business listing under your own name in the Telephone Directory? Does anyone in your business or home wish a personal listing? The charge for extra listings is small, the convenience often great.

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Contractors' See Specific Kinds Equipment & Supplies

ARIZONA MACHINERY CO
"CATERPILLAR" ROAD BUILDING MACHINERY & ASSOCIATED LINES
24 S. Beaver
Flagstaff (Long Distance) = Flagstaff-421

Curios

Bruchman Curio Store 113 W 2d-- 112
HUBBELL LORENZO CO
Navajo Rugs, Jewelry, Baskets & Pottery Wholesale & Retail
523 W 2d-- 33
Winslow Curio Shop 106 E 2d-- 25-J3

To direct more business their way, many establishments advertise under several classifications in the Classified Telephone Directory.

Skylark COCKTAIL Lounge

WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST LIQUORS AND WINES
JIM & VELMA CHILSON
116 E 2D PHONE 81
Guzman Joe M 1011 West 1st ------------------ 902-R
Haase C J 505 W 2d------------------------ 1044
Hadley John G 405 Winslow av------------------ 865
Hadley L G 508 W Oak---------------------- 268-M
Hainstock Pat Mrs 702 W 2d------------------ 683
Hale G J 1003 E 2d------------------------ 632-Q
Hale J E 515 J ---------------------------- 343-W
Hale L R 711 Warren av--------------------- 1176-J
Hale Steve 418 W Aspinwall------------------ 1096
Hall E J Mrs Southside---------------------- 777-W
Hall Gerald A Rev 104 E Cherry------------------ 914
Hall L M 500 Apache av--------------------- 995-J
Hall Ralph A 519½ W Aspinwall---------------- 971
Hall R W 521 Kinsley av--------------------- 242-W
Halsey Jack M 604 J----------------------- 1051- W
Hancock Gene Bushman Acres------------------ 96-43
Hancock P E Bushman Acres------------------ 98-11
Hancock Vick Bushman Acres------------------ 96-12
Hannah R J 410 W 1st---------------------- 866-J
Hanno Emory 618 W Cherry--------------------- 209-W
Hansen C A 821 Warren av------------------- 94-47
Hansen Horace 500 W Mahoney------------------ 532
Hansen Esther 518 Campbell av---------------- 435-R
Hanson L E 609 Campbell--------------------- 570-W
Hanson T B 1003 N Park dr------------------- 574-W
Harder K O Mrs 314 W 3d--------------------- 828
Hardin W R 422 E 4th----------------------- 538-W
Hardy C W 912 W 1st------------------------ 1007

See Also Milk.
UNION DAIRY CO 715 Apache av------------------ 597
UNITED DAIRY FARMS W Fleming------------------ 541
(See Advertisement This Page)

SIMPSON'S RAPID MESSENGER SERVICE
205 Williamson av------------------ 539

Baldwin C H 311 Winslow av------------------ 34
Dickson James W 211 Williamson av------------------ 132
Simmons D H Bruchman B------------------ 575

RABBITTS BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av------------------ 174
KRAUSE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 213 Kinsley av------------------ 51
Penny J C Inc 102 W 2d------------------ 10
THREE HOGANS TRADING POST
Three Hogsans - Long Distance

Hughes Drug Co.
"In Business for your Health"
212 Williamson Ave.
Hardy W 0 Bushman Acres -------------- 15-R2
Harlan H J 606 Apache av -------------- 95-M
Harold D W 1037 W 1st -------------- 131-J
Harrell Ed Mrs 313 W Aspinwall -------------- 20-M
Harris R A 506 W Elm ----------------- 726
Harris Ralph M 306 W Cherry ------------- 1164-J
Harris Ralph V 412 W 4th ------------- 37
Harris T E Bruchman Apts -------------- 768-J
Harris W L 800 Kinsley av -------------- 462-M
Harrison E A 214 W Cherry -------------- 141-W
Harrison Jones 918 Kinsley av ------------- 965-W
Hart James M 609 W Gilmore -------------- 895
Hartman G H Mrs 405 E 4th -------------- 131-J
Harvel Bert 1600 E 2d ------------------ 1120
Harwell Mary E Bushman Acres ----------- 15-J3
Harvey Hugh Mrs 412½ Williamson av ------- 412-M
Haskee Dave 1119 W 1st----------------- 876-R
Hasten M R 605 W Aspinwall ------------- 520-R
Hastings H V 412 Prairie ------------- 343-W
Hatch D K 620 Colorado av -------------- 750-J
Hathaway Emma 111 E Aspinwall -------------- 772-J
Hathaway Marie Kraemer Mrs 519 Kinsley av -------------- 451-J
Hathaway W Max 408 Kinsley av ----------- 358-W
Hattom A M 503 W 2d ------------------ 314
Hattom Jack 416½ Fleming ------------- 309-J
Hattom Walter E 423 E Aspinwall --------- 469-W
Haukaas Martha 417 E Oak ------------- 788-J
Hawkins Bert 312 W Mulberry -------------- 86-R3
Hawkins Bert Texas Super Serv Sta 400 E 2d ---- 16
Hayes Margaret Mrs 2d ------------------ 85-R3
Hayes Marshall 615 W Cherry ------------- 923

Hayes Wesley 513 E 4th ------------------ 334
Heard Charles L 118 W Aspinwall -------------- 623
Hepstom R B 509 Berry av -------------- 247-J
Heed Emily 406½ E Oak ------------------ 470
Hefflin Thomas S 113 E Cherry -------------- 566-R
Hegland L A 305 W Oak ------------------ 675-M
Heimendinger R G Southside ------------- 115-J
Hendrick S R 907 Apache av -------------- 117-J
Help-U-Yourself Laundry 406½ Williamson av ------- 870
Help-Yourself Laundromat 212 W Mulberry --------- 8-J
Hem Yee 512 Colorado av -------------- 974-R
Henderson R H 323 Apache av -------------- 808-M
Hendry A C 106 W Cherry -------------- 211
Henry R O 645 Hillview ------------------ 977-M
Henson J R 311 W 4th ------------------- 107-M
Henderson Augustine 1020 W 1st -------------- 394-W
Henderson Frances 1107 W 2d ------------- 909-W
Henderson Santiago M tortillas 1st -------------- 365-R
Herrera Fidel Coopertown -------------- 852-J
Herrera Milton 311 E Aspinwall -------------- 749-J
Hesser Loren 516½ W Oak -------------- 748-W
Hesser P D 615 W Maple ------------------ 93-W
Hicks G N Southside ------------------ 1125-R
Hicks Marie B Mrs 305 W 4th ------------- 362-W
Higbee Richard 423 Kinsley av -------------- 684-W
Highway Diners Inc 320 E 2d ------------- 925-W
HI-LINE DISTRIBUTING CO who liquors 513 W 3d ------- 964
After 5 P M & Holidays call -------------- 37
Hill C A 616 W Oak ------------------ 331
Hill Dalley 1086 W 1st -------------- 1061-M

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Dry Goods
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av ----------- 174

Electric Appliances
WINLOW FURNITURE CO 215 Kinsley av ------------- 860
(See Advertisement Inside Back Cover)

Electric Contractors
SMITHY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
Everything Electrical
Residential - Commercial
Repairing
Fixtures - Appliances
206 Kinsley av ------------------ 474

Electric Equipment & Supplies
MARDUN CO Clemenceau Clarkdale
(Long Distance) - Clarkdale-3146

Electric Motors
MARDUN CO
NEW & REBUILT ELECTRIC MOTORS
REWINDING & REPAIRS
RENEWAL PARTS
Long Distance ------------------ Clarkdale-3146

Electric Plants
See Lighting Plants

Engines
ARIZONA MACHINERY CO
"CATERPILLAR"
Diesel Engines - Natural Gas Engines
Electric Sets
24 S. Beaver
Flagstaff (Long Distance) ------------------ Flagstaff-421

More and more people are finding that by consulting the Classified Telephone Directory as a buyers' guide they save both time and effort.

Nancy Wright
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
- PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
- BIOLOGICALS
- SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Phone 1190
Prompt Delivery
120 W. 3rd

WINLOW DRUG CO.
Walgreen Agency

FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 69
100 W. 2d Street
Hill John Bushman Acres
HILL TOP NASH SALES & SERVICE 1212 W 2d-1094 W
Hilton R S 522 Apache av
Hink F J 219 W 4th
Hinson Estelle 115 1/2 W Elm
Hitchcock A R 415 W Cherry
Hitchcock D A 114 E Aspenwall
Hockenbury A H 314 E 3d
Hodge W S 900 Apache av
Hoffman Joe 1024 Warren av
Hogset C L 515 Warren av
Hogues James 607 E 4th
Holder Eugene C 512 Colorado av
Holm Charles F 216 W Cherry
Holmes Supply Co 109 Kinsley av
Holt Exert 300 W 1st
Holt Harry N 502 H
Holt J K Mrs 100 Warren
Hoops R D Southside Cottage
Hoover Burt 222 W 4th
Hop House Indian Trading Post
Hopi Village auto ct Joseph City
Hopson J C 918 Warren av
Hopson J E 514 Winslow av
Hopson W E 704 W Fleming
Horan T J 521 Mahoney
Hornback H L 423 Prairie av
Horse Shoe Cafe 1005 W 2d
Horton Sam W Rev 501 E Oak
Hosler E L 410 W Cherry
HOTEL CHIEF 210 E 2d
HOTEL LA POSADA E 2d
Hotel Modern 118 W 3d
Hotel Navajo 114 W 1st
Hotel Oxford 215½ Kinsley av
Hotel Palace 106½ E 2d
Howard Jack 610 Snyder av
Howard L L 903 Apache av
Howe Charles M 926 W 2d
Howe L E 911 Kinsley av
Howell C O Jr N Park dr
Howell Chas 0 Southside
Hubbard R G 110 W 1st
HUBBARD'S SHELL STATION 400 W 2d
HUBBELL LORENZO CO Ind gds 523 W 2d
HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO
Sales & Service 113 E 2d
Body & Paint Shop 208 E 3d
Night Sunday & Holiday Wrecker Service call
If no answer call
Hubbell Roman 216 W Maple
Hudleston R P 222 W Cherry
Hudson T C Bushman Acres
Huff Curtis 711 Aspenwall
Hughes Drug Co 212 Williamson av
Hughes George W 501 Warren av
Humbolt Junction-Long Distance
Leupp Junction-Long Distance
Lintz Leonard 206 Kinsley av-474
WINSLOW FLORAL CO
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
• WEDDINGS
• FUNERALS
• PARTIES - ETC.
BONDED MEMBER F. T. D.
WINLEY IN ASCO
WINLEY IN ASCO
WINSLOW
WINSLOW
WINSLOW FLORAL CO
WINSLOW FLORAL CO

FAR-FUR

FURNACES
ATTIC "STOWAY"
KITCHEN "STOWAY"
AFIR-FLOW "HIGHBOY"
GRAVITY "TALLBOY"

Mitchell's Shop
PHONE 598 320 E. 3rd

LENNOX

MAUDE BROS IRON & BRASS FOUNDRY
214 E Sheldon, Prescott
(See Advertisement This Page)

LENOX FURNACES
STATE DISTRIBUTOR
GOETTLI BROS METAL PRODUCTS INC
714 S Central av Phoenix
(See Advertisement This Page)
(Continued Following Page)

DISCOUNTS

Furnaces

Foundries

Freezers—Food Storage Units

Kelvinator Home Freezers

Funeral Directors

You can carry your firm's name and advertising into the homes and business places of your best prospects by being represented in the Classified section of the Telephone Directory.
Furnaces—(Cont'd)

PAYNEHEAT SALES & SERVICE
PAYNE quality reflects nearly 40 years' leadership.

PAYNE Gas-FURNANCES

Floor and Duplex Furnaces
Console (Circular) Heaters
Forced Air Wall Heaters
Forced Air and Gravity Central Furnaces
All vented; approved for all types of gas.

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

WINSLLOW GAS CO 210 Kinsley av—30

Furniture

BOYD H L SUPPLY CO 115 W 3d—171

WINSLLOW FURNITURE CO
COMPOSEE FURNISHINGS
FOR THE HOME
From Nursery To Kitchen

FLOOR COVERINGS
(A SPECIALTY)

215 Kinsley av—860

Gas Appliances

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av—174

WINSLLOW FURNITURE CO 215 Kinsley av—860

WINSLLOW GAS CO 210 Kinsley av—30

Glass

NAGEL LUMBER & TIMBER CO E 4th S—510

Telephone men and women recognize the significance and the importance of their service to you. You can depend upon them always to do their best to get your message through.
K

Kabelin H C 405 W 4th .......................................................... -17
Kappes G N Bushman Acres ........................................... -97-JS
Karl's Shoe Store 110 E 2d ................................................. -687-W
Karchner Fern Winona ct .................................................. -1029
Karchner Howard Clear Creek rd ....................................... -813-J
Kasulaitis Joseph 113 W 4th ................................................ -245-M
Kauffman R C rch Jack's Canyon ........................................... -85-R1
Kauffman R C 404 W 3d .................................................... -85-R1
Kauffman R C Insurance Agency 212 Kinsley av ........... -1078
Kauffman T C rch Jack's Canyon ......................................... -85-R1
Kautz Arthur W 2d ............................................................ -1159-R
Kay Newell Garage Joseph City ............................................. -Long Distance
Keaton George R 819 Kinsley av ....................................... -453-W
Keene C M Mrs 420 W Maple ............................................ -416
Keeny R E 504 J ............................................................... -520-M
Kelly C S 623 W 3d .......................................................... -405-W
Kelly Charles L 210 E Cherry ............................................ -229
Kelly L C 505 W 3d .......................................................... -559-W
Kelly Robt P 404 W 4th ..................................................... -936
Kelly Robt P Jr 110 W Elm .................................................. -1105
Kelly W J Bushman Acres .................................................. -99-R2
Kenna L A Mrs 522 Warren av ........................................... -727
Kennedy Sam 509 Winslow av ............................................ -691-W

Kenny's Liquor Store 218 E 2d ........................................... -101
Kent Rex E 617 W Elm .................................................... -680-R
Kerley Joe 805 Warren av ................................................ -106-R
Kie Joseph L Jr Indian Colony ........................................... -709-R
Kleeman T R 418 W 3d ...................................................... -760-R
Klingsworth J N 322 Williamson av .................................... -880-R
Kimberlin J M 1007 Kinsley av ........................................... -709-R
Kimbler D L 906 Apache av ................................................ -914-R
Kimmlich L R 605 N Kinsley av ......................................... -759-R
King K K 416 Berry av ..................................................... -266-W
King Stella 406 W 1st ....................................................... -756-R
Kirkland A W 505 W Aspinwall ......................................... -102-R
Kirkland F E 619 W Aspinwall ........................................... -185-R
Kirklands Beauty Shop 619½ W Aspinwall ....................... -30-R
Kiser Ace 11½ W Elm ........................................................ -703-R
Kislingbury Esther Mrs 317 W Cherry .................................. -715-R
Kleindienst Alfred R rch Old Elks B ................................... -49-R
Kleindienst Alfred R 411 W 3d ............................................. -249
Kleindienst Ellen F 218 W 4th ............................................. -519-R
Kleindienst J E Mrs 122 E Aspinwall ................................. -666-W
Kleindienst R A 913 Williamson av .................................... -609-R
Kleinworth E D Mahoney addr ............................................ -363-R
Klimkosky Peter 412 Hicks av ........................................... -274-R
Kobel Fred C 405 W Maple ................................................ -694-R
Koenig Leo 817 Campbell av ............................................. -1084-R
Kolomitcz Stance Z 217 E Cherry ....................................... -809-R
Kolomitcz Tony B 518 Apache av ...................................... -1051-W
Korinek J J 621 W 2d ........................................................ -666-J
Krause Max B 512 Warren av ............................................ -455-W

Kenny's Liquor Store 218 E 2d ........................................... -101
Kent Rex E 617 W Elm .................................................... -680-R
Kerley Joe 805 Warren av ................................................ -106-R
Kie Joseph L Jr Indian Colony ........................................... -709-R
Kleeman T R 418 W 3d ...................................................... -760-R
Klingsworth J N 322 Williamson av .................................... -880-R
Kimberlin J M 1007 Kinsley av ........................................... -709-R
Kimbler D L 906 Apache av ................................................ -914-R
Kimmlich L R 605 N Kinsley av ......................................... -759-R
King K K 416 Berry av ..................................................... -266-W
King Stella 406 W 1st ....................................................... -756-R
Kirkland A W 505 W Aspinwall ......................................... -102-R
Kirkland F E 619 W Aspinwall ........................................... -185-R
Kirklands Beauty Shop 619½ W Aspinwall ....................... -30-R
Kiser Ace 11½ W Elm ........................................................ -703-R
Kislingbury Esther Mrs 317 W Cherry .................................. -715-R
Kleindienst Alfred R rch Old Elks B ................................... -49-R
Kleindienst Alfred R 411 W 3d ............................................. -249
Kleindienst Ellen F 218 W 4th ............................................. -519-R
Kleindienst J E Mrs 122 E Aspinwall ................................. -666-W
Kleindienst R A 913 Williamson av .................................... -609-R
Kleinworth E D Mahoney addr ............................................ -363-R
Klimkosky Peter 412 Hicks av ........................................... -274-R
Kobel Fred C 405 W Maple ................................................ -694-R
Koenig Leo 817 Campbell av ............................................. -1084-R
Kolomitcz Stance Z 217 E Cherry ....................................... -809-R
Kolomitcz Tony B 518 Apache av ...................................... -1051-W
Korinek J J 621 W 2d ........................................................ -666-J
Krause Max B 512 Warren av ............................................ -455-W

HEA-IND \n
Kenny's Liquor Store 218 E 2d ........................................... -101
Kent Rex E 617 W Elm .................................................... -680-R
Kerley Joe 805 Warren av ................................................ -106-R
Kie Joseph L Jr Indian Colony ........................................... -709-R
Kleeman T R 418 W 3d ...................................................... -760-R
Klingsworth J N 322 Williamson av .................................... -880-R
Kimberlin J M 1007 Kinsley av ........................................... -709-R
Kimbler D L 906 Apache av ................................................ -914-R
Kimmlich L R 605 N Kinsley av ......................................... -759-R
King K K 416 Berry av ..................................................... -266-W
King Stella 406 W 1st ....................................................... -756-R
Kirkland A W 505 W Aspinwall ......................................... -102-R
Kirkland F E 619 W Aspinwall ........................................... -185-R
Kirklands Beauty Shop 619½ W Aspinwall ....................... -30-R
Kiser Ace 11½ W Elm ........................................................ -703-R
Kislingbury Esther Mrs 317 W Cherry .................................. -715-R
Kleindienst Alfred R rch Old Elks B ................................... -49-R
Kleindienst Alfred R 411 W 3d ............................................. -249
Kleindienst Ellen F 218 W 4th ............................................. -519-R
Kleindienst J E Mrs 122 E Aspinwall ................................. -666-W
Kleindienst R A 913 Williamson av .................................... -609-R
Kleinworth E D Mahoney addr ............................................ -363-R
Klimkosky Peter 412 Hicks av ........................................... -274-R
Kobel Fred C 405 W Maple ................................................ -694-R
Koenig Leo 817 Campbell av ............................................. -1084-R
Kolomitcz Stance Z 217 E Cherry ....................................... -809-R
Kolomitcz Tony B 518 Apache av ...................................... -1051-W
Korinek J J 621 W 2d ........................................................ -666-J
Krause Max B 512 Warren av ............................................ -455-W

Hearing Aids

Mountain States Tel & Tel Co

A special amplifying unit contained in a telephone set can be adjusted to three stages of amplification and enables most persons with impaired hearing to enjoy the use of a telephone. Special bell and light signals also are available. Call our Business Office for more details.

301 Kinsley av .......................... -350

Prescott Hearing Aid Center Lawler B
Prescott (Long Distance)-Prescott-463-J

Heating Contractors

Hysong Plumbing & Heating 322 E Aspinwall-845
(See Advertisement This Page)
Mitchell's Shop 320 E 3d .......................... -598

Hospitals

Winslow General Hospital 414 W 2d .......................... -117

Hotels

Hotel Chief
M Mersfelder, Mgr
210 E 2d ........................................ -39

Hotel La Posada
Fred Harvey
E 2d ........................................ -701

Hotel Modern 118 W 3d ........................................ -70

Hotel Oxford 215Va Kinsley av ......................... -494

Hotel Palace 106½ E 2d ........................................ -798

Pioneer Hotel 80 N Stone av Tucson
(Long Distance)-Tucson-2-6441
(See Advertisement Inside Back Cover)

House Movers

Ariz House Moving Co 3750 E Wash
Phoenix (Long Distance)-Phoenix-4-2395

Ice Cream

Arden Ice Cream
Crawley's Drive In 406 W 2d .......................... -146

Indian Goods

Bruchman Curio Store
Genuine Navajo Indian Rugs, Hand Made Silver Jewelry, Pottery, Baskets, Souvenirs
113 W 2d ........................................ -112

Hopi House Indian Trading Post
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry, Pottery, Leupp Junction .......................... -Long Distance
Hubbell Lorenzo Co 523 W 2d ................................ ....33
(See Advertisement Carpets & Rugs)

Leupp Trading Post
U. S. Government Licensed Post
In the Heart of the Navajo Reservation
Leupp ........................................... 01-F21

Winslow Curio Shop 106 E 2d .......................... -25-J
### Classified Telephone Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L-Z Courts</td>
<td>2102 E 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacy T G 619 W Maple</td>
<td>352-W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Mar Dwight</td>
<td>809 Berry av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster G Parr</td>
<td>513 Kinsley av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster Ray</td>
<td>513 Kinsley av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane C 417 W Aspinwall</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Walter G</td>
<td>60½ W Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Posada Hotel</td>
<td>2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Prade J K Jr</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Prade J K Sr</td>
<td>113½ E Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Siesta Crozier</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Siesta Motel</td>
<td>208 W 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughm E C</td>
<td>614 W 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larr G 1003 Kinsley</td>
<td>263-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laux L L 709 Winslow</td>
<td>155-M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Zear John</td>
<td>404 W Aspinwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Zear John</td>
<td>507 Berry av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA ZEAR JOHN TEXASO</td>
<td>201 W 2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Zear Walter N of Winslow</td>
<td>86-J3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Insurance

**CESAR C L MRS**

Writing all Forms of

**INSURANCE**

Life - Fire - Casualty - Liability

Sick - Accident - Hospital - Polio

Automobile

722 W Oak------------------955

**CLEAVER C D**

106 W 1st------------------610-W

Farmers Insurance Group 722 W Oak------------------955

(See Advertisement This Page)

**IT IS A BUYER’S MARKET IN THE CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.** Look under the classified heading for what you want. A few phone calls – and you make buying easier and quicker.

---

### Insurance

**FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP**

AUTO — TRUCK — FIRE

Save with Safety without sacrificing protection.

Nat'l Standard, Non-Assessable Policy

**WHERE TO BUY IT**

**FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP**

227 E Montezuma, Prescott

(Long Distance) — Prescott-66

For Local Service call ------------------955

### First National Insurance Agency

R C Kaufman, Mgr

212 Kinsley av------------------1078

**MEAD BUS INSURANCE SERVICE**

All Lines of Insurance

412 W 2d------------------778

**GET THE BEST INSURANCE FOR AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS AND SAVE MONEY**

**PHONE 955**

**FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP**

Local Agent, Mrs. C. L. Cesar 722 West Oak
IRO-LAUR CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Iron
MALLIN BROS IRON & METAL CO
Hassayampa Trail, Prescott
(Long Distance) - Prescott 338

Jewelers
GLIDEWELL A S 115½ Kinsley av
Starr Jewelers 119 Kinsley av
(See Advertisement This Page)

Ladies’ Wear
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av
FASHION SHOP 216 E Oak
KRAUSE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 213 Kinsley av
PETITE DRESS SHOP 207 Williamson av

Laundries
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 215 Williamson av
(See Advertisement This Page)

Telephone service is one of the unifying forces of the nation.

Laundries—Self Service

AUTOMATIC SERVE YOURSELF LAUNDRY
COMPLETE
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
INCLUDING
DRYING & IRONING EQUIPMENT

800 Berry av

HELP-U-SELF LAUNDRY
U-DO OR WE DO IT FOR YOU
WET WASH - ROUGH DRY - FINISH
SOFT WATER EXCLUSIVELY

406½ Williamson av

(Continued Following Page)

You can carry your firm’s name and advertising into the homes and business places of your best prospects by being represented in the Classified section of the Telephone Directory.

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS

ROUGH DRY  FLUFF DRY  ALL FINISH

Telephone 88
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
215 Williamson Av
C. R. PAUL
WINSLow  Mathews—Merrifield 21

Mathews W D 213 Alfred ———— 1103-W
Maule James 112 W Maple——— 489-J
Maxwell Frank 500 E 4th——— 1166-R
Mayne J H 812 Berry av ———— 587-W
Mazon Augustine Southside——— 62-R
McAdams A M 408 W 4th——— 397-R
McAdams J F 422 Williamson av ———— 808-W
McAuley H E 512 Williamson av——— 1039
McCarthy E J Rev 300 W 2d——— 113
McCauley C D 511 Bruchman B——— 981
McCauley C D 500 W Aspinwall——— 188
McClen E W 213 W 3d——— 186
McClure Julian 1405 W 3d——— 695-M
McCallum K P 201 W Mahoney——— 941-J
McCallum W F 117 E Cherry——— 226
McCallum W T 113 1/2 E Cherry——— 234
McCoo T J Mrs 501 Snyder av——— 671-W
McCormick Cecil 114 E 3d——— 939
McCormick H R 904 Apache av——— 271
McCormick Paul 700 W Oak——— 91-J
McCowan Ezrel 523 E Aspinwall——— 995-W
McCray Quentin P 820 Warren av——— 646-M
McCullough R M 704 Williamson av——— 774-R
McCurdy J C 217 E Oak——— 929
McDaid David 511 Berry av——— 963
McDonel Mae 318 1/2 W 3d——— 109-M
McFarland Dewey 801 Williamson av——— 462-W
McFarland Franklin 909 Warren av——— 1155-M
McGlothlin C C 910 Williamson av——— 823
McGlothlin Ira 920 Apache av——— 407-R

McConaghy C D 404 E 4th——— 469-J
McGough F B 222 Williamson av——— 408-W
McGowan R M 721 W Mahoney——— 426-M
McGregor R D 200 W 4th——— 12
McHood H R 710 Williamson av——— 998-R
McHood J B 314 W 4th——— 496-J
McIntosh R L 423 E 4th——— 593-M
McKenna J O 218 E 3d——— 348
McKernan H T 508 H——— 291-W
McKimb Y W 804 Kinsley av——— 321-J
McKiny R H 515 W Oak——— 568
McLaws A L Joseph City——— 1107-W
McLean Lyle W 122 W Elm——— 651-R
McNally Karl L 204 East A——— 1031
McNaught T S 119 W Aspinwall——— 810
McNeil D W 410 Campbell av——— 233
McNelly R L 601 W Oak——— 1174
McPheughter C E 400 W 3d——— 1176-W
McPheughter Jack 219 W Elm——— 994
McPheughter Jeweler Bruchman B——— 1148
McPheughter Pauline L 18 W Elm——— 778
Mead Bus 412 W 2d——— 294-W
Meadles H C S Side——— 546-J
Meikle A F 1014 Winslow av——— 466-M
Meikle Clyde 1010 Winslow av——— 99-R1
Meister C J Busman Acres——— 565-W
Merritt H R 801 Warren av——— 154-J
Merich Charles 805 Kinsley av——— 238-W
Merrifield Violet 600 W Maple——— 913

LAU—LOA

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Laundries—Self Service—(Cont'd)

HELP-YOURSELF LAUNDROMAT
DO A WEEKS WASH IN AN HOUR
Automatic Boiler & Water Softner
Wet Wash & Rough Dry Service
Pick-Up & Delivery
MRS. FRANK DODSON, Prop.
212 W Mulberry——— 8-J

Lawyers

Clark John P 109 E 3d——— 1195
McCauley C D Bruchman B——— 961

Liquors

ARROWHEAD PACKAGE STORE
A Complete Line of
STRAIGHT & BOURBON WHISKIES
BEER AND WINE ON PREMISES
OR TO TAKE OUT
OCEIL MCCORMICK, Owner
318 E 2d——— 935-J

Club Fifty-Eight 117 Kinsley av——— 58
FOUR LANE BUFFETT 116 Kinsley av——— 972
Green Lantern Buffet 110 Kinsley av——— 18
KENNY'S LIQUOR STORE 218 E 2d——— 101
LEONARD'S LIQUOR STORE 213 Warren av——— 992
SAM WID GROCERY STORE 110 E 1st——— 450

SKYLARK COCKTAIL LOUNGE
We Carry Only The Best Brand Of
WINES AND LIQUORS
Domestic & Imported — Reasonable Prices
116 E 2d——— 81

Liquors—Wholesale

HI-LINE DISTRIBUTING CO 513 W 3d——— 964
(See Advertisement This Page)

Loans

ARIZONA CREDIT CO
LOANS:
— AUTO, TRUCK—
FURNITURE
EASY TO GET—
Quick—Friendly Service
WE FINANCE AUTOS, TRUCKS
FURNITURE & TRAILERS
FOR BUYERS & SELLERS
DENNIS J. SWEENEY, Agent
116 1/2 Kinsley av——— 913

(Continued Following Page)

Advertising in the Classified Section of the Telephone Directory is a direct way to keep your products before buyers. More and more people "Look inside the Classified" before buying.

HI-LINE Distributing Co.

♦ Wholesale Distributors ♦

LIQUORS

PHONE

964

♦ FLEISCHMANN'S
♦ BLACK & WHITE
♦ GLENMORE
♦ DAVIES

513 W. 3rd
# Winslow Classified Telephone Directory

## Lumber

### Babbit Bros Trading Co
Lumber - Mill Work - Hardware - Paints - Pipe - Brick - Cement - Plaster - Plumbing - Heating & Electrical Supplies.

*201 W. 1st St.*

### Nagel Lumber & Timber Co
Retail Lumber - Paint - Hardware - Glass, Etc. Free Estimates.

*E 4th St.*

### Olds Bros Lumber Co
Lumber - Wholesale

*300 Kinsley Ave.*

### Western Lumber Corp

**Whole Sale**

**Ponderosa Pine & Mouldings**

*Southside* - *1062*

## Machine Shops

### Winslow Auto Supply Co

*202 W 2nd St.*

## Mattresses

### All States Bedding Co

*323 E 3rd St.*

(See Advertisement This Page)

## Meat

### See Also Grocers

Babbit Bros Trading Co

*2d & Warren Ave.*

*174*

## Medical Clinics

### Wright Nancy Clinic

*122 W 3rd St.*

(See Advertisement Opposite Page)

These pages list services, products and professions under easy-to-find headings...designed to help you find what you want when you want it.
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Men's Clothing & Furnishings
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av—174
KRAUSE'S DEPARTMENT STORE 213 Kinsley av—51
TROUTNER'S WAYNE L 114 W 2d—231

Messenger Service
SIMPSON'S RAPID MESSENGER SERVICE 205 Williamson av—539

Motels
BEACON MOTEL 600 E 2d—1
BELL MOTEL 818 W 2d—770
DRUMM'S AUTO COURT 317 W 2d—314
EL HOPI MOTEL 815 W 2d—130
L-Z COURTS 1102 E 2d—252
LA SIESTA CROIZER 911 E 2d—201

LA SIESTA MOTEL
AAA & DUNCAN HINES APPROVED MOTEL
CENTRAL HEATING
Simmons Beautyrest, Mattresses
Convenient to Downtown Winslow
208 W 2d—667-M

Tonto Rim Motel W 2d—49
WEST END AUTO COURT W 2d—19
WHITING BROS MOTOR CO
Operating El Hopi Motel
815 W 2d—130
WINZONA COURT 702 W 2d—324

Motor Freight Companies
NAVAJO FREIGHT LINES INC
DAILY MOTOR FREIGHT SERVICE
—from—
Los Angeles to Northern Arizona,
New Mexico and all Midwestern Points
CARDDUFF TRANSFER, Aggs.
101 Kinsley av—170-W

Motor Trucks
CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER
Dependable performance!
Low cost per mile!
Wide choice of models!
There's a Chevrolet truck that's just right for your business.

"WHERE TO BUY IT"
1200 E 2d-230

(Continued Following Page)

Why not check into the sales-building possibilities of the Classified Telephone Directory? Call our nearest Business Office for information on Classified Directory advertising.

NANCY WRIGHT CLINIC
M. G. WRIGHT, M. D.
C. P. BARTLEY, M. D.

PHONE
193

122 W. THIRD ST.
Pace James K beer whol 319 W Cherry 340
Pacific Courts Joseph City Long Distance
Padilla Dolores Coopertown 909-R
Padilla Elias C Kleindienst addr 1103-J
Padilla Jake Kleindienst addr 1065-J
Padilla Salomon S Coopertown 868-M
Paine Sarah Ann (Sally) Paramount Apts 409-J
Painted Desert Inn Painted Desert Long Distance
Painted Desert Park serv sta Long Distance
Painted Desert Point serv sta Painted Desert Long Distance

Music Dealers

NAVAJO MUSIC CO
COMPLETE STOCK RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC
Authorized Sales & Service for Cable Phonographs, Magnavox Radio-Phonographs, Bendix Radio, Easy Washers, Gibson Refrigerators 111 W 2d 104

Naturopathic Physicians

BECK & BECK 218 Kinsley av 124 (See Advertisement This Page)

Newspapers

Winslow Mail 208 W 1st 71

Night Clubs

CLUB FIFTY-EIGHT
ENJOY FINE WINES & LIQUORS AT THE BEAUTIFUL CLUB 58
DANCING
"The Place to Go in Winslow"
117 Kinsley av 58

ROCK ROOM
Visit Winslow’s POPULAR NIGHT SPOT And Enjoy Your Favorite Drinks Mixed As You Like Them Dancing Nightly
BUS MEAD — TOM WILD
Highway 66 67

(Continued Following Page)
PHARMACISTS
See Druggists

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
NAVAJO MUSIC CO 111 W 2d 104

PHOTOGRAPHERS
LINDA STUDIOS Bruchman B 535
STUDIO GRAND 217 W 3d 78

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, (M. D.)
BARTLEY C P 122 W 3d 193
BECKWITH H S Santa Fe Hospital 160
LEWIS LEO S Santa Fe Hospital 160
PETERSON C H Bruchman B 592
WRIGHT M G 122 W 3d 193
WRIGHT NANCY CLINIC 122 W 3d 193

Pianos
NAVAJO MUSIC CO Conover-Cable 111 W 2d 104

Plumbers
HYSONG PLUMBING & HEATING 322 E Aspinwall 945
(See Advertisement This Page)
Muir's Plumbing Co 311 Kinsley av 1025 J
(See Advertisement Opposite Page)

PLUMBING FIXTURES & SUPPLIES
MALLIN BROS IRON & METAL CO
Hassayampa Trail, Prescott (Long Distance)-Prescott-338

Police Department
POLICE DEPARTMENT 101 Williamson av 3

Printers
Winslow Mall 208 W 1st 71

WINSLOW PHOTO SUPPLY
"Linda Studio"
PORTRAITURES
CHILDREN'S - WEDDINGS - GROUPS
COMMERCIALS
CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
24-Hour Roll Film Service
Telephone 535

Bruchman Bldg. (Across from Post Office)

Rhoton A E Jr 400 E 4th 837
Rhoton Bendrew Bushman Acres 157 J
Rhoton Clyde V 919 Williamson av 176 M
Rhoton H K 1404 W 2d 461 R
Rhoton Q E 1118 W 1st 1195 W
Rhyon C W 407 W Cherry 560 M
Rialto Theatre 115 Kinsley av 46
Ribera Apolonio Copertoopert 661 W
Richards J D 217 W Cherry 563 J
Richards J Morris 620 W Elm 384 J
Richards L H Bushman Acres 98 R
Richfield Service Station 401 W 2d 116 J
Ricks Claude L 323 W Aspinwall 416
Ridgley's Chevren Serv Sta 901 E 2d 588 M
Riggs R L 635 Hillview 1127 J
Riley A E Southside 728 R
Rimmy Jim's Trading Post 1127 J
Rios J B 808 W 1st 902 J
Robb C M 320 E Aspinwall 880 W
Roberson Irene groc Joseph City 119 C
Robert Dave Southside 152 M
Roberts Ramon Southside 62 W
Robinson F J 213 W Aspinwall 217
Robinson M K 600 Hillview 665 W
Robinson Robert M Bruchman B 502 J
Robinson Ruth 311 Kinsley av 1119 J
Robinson Walter 200 W Mahoney 1118 J
Robinson W E 620 Gilmore 665 J
Robson June Beauty Shop 220 Kinsley av 150
ROCK ROOM night club Highway 66 67
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Produce
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 2d & Warren av——-174

Radio
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO
Distributors for Philco 2d & Warren av——174

BENDIX RADIO AND TELEVISION
Brilliantly better Aviation Quality radios, radio-phonographs and television, priced to make them one of America's finest values and sold in this community ONLY by

“WHERE TO BUY IT”
NAVAJO MUSIC CO 111 W 2d——104

MAGNAVOX RADIO-PHONOGRAPH SALES AND SERVICE
Magnavox provides space for television too! Enjoy fine AM-FM radio plus 3-speed record changer. Choose from a wide range of traditional and modern cabinets.

“WHERE TO BUY THEM”
SALES & SERVICE
NAVAJO MUSIC CO 111 W 2d——104

If you need help quickly, the Classified Telephone Directory is the place to look. Roofers, painters, plumbers and thousands of other services and dealers are listed in the Classified Telephone Directory for quick reference.

Radio—(Cont’d)
RCA VICTOR SALES & SERVICE
RADIOL TELEVISION
“VICTROLAS”
Only RCA Victor Makes The Victrola

“WHERE TO CALL”
WINSLOW FURNITURE CO 215 Kinsley av——860

Radio Parts & Supplies
MIDLAND SPECIALTY CO
425 W San Antonio El Paso, Texas (Long Distance)—El Paso-3-2401

Telephone men and women recognize the significance and the importance of their service to you. You can depend upon them always to do their best to get your message through.

MUIR’S PLUMBING CO.
• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• REPAIRS
• INSTALLATIONS
• REMODELING
311 Kinsley Ave.

Call 1025-J If no answer call 995-W
Santos E 1701 W 4th-----------------------------1053
Saucedo Cruz Southside--------------------------204-W
Saunders H B Mrs 615 Williamson av-------------102-W
Saunders J R Mrs 323 W 3d-----------------------781-R
Savage C T 100 Alfred--------------------------902-W
Savage Hazel Mrs 110 E Maple---------------------1189-J
Sawyer D E 1009 Kinsley av----------------------114-M
Sawyer Sadie Bushman Acres----------------------15-R4
Sawyer Carl 700 W Aspinwall----------------------569-J
Schaafs Art 312 Kinsley av-----------------------724
Schafer J E Rev 609 Kinsley av------------------468
Schafer W P 300 E 3d-----------------------------1168
Schibli A J 907 W Warren av---------------------1157-R
Schlotzhauer J H 310 W 4th-----------------------508
Schmerfeld T A 615 Apache av---------------------1106
Schmitz Eugene L 518 W Flimling------------------652-W
Schmitz Leon 622 W 3d---------------------------444
Schomburg T J 123 E 4th-------------------------207-J
Schools
High School N Apache av-------------------------298
High School Gymnasium 901 Colorado av-----------1000
Jefferson School 100 W Mahoney-------------------295
Lincoln School W Oak-------------------------------299
Roosvelt School Southside-------------------------285
Washington School W Oak--------------------------296
Wilson School 300 E Maple-------------------------319
Schroeder A A 922 Berry av-----------------------725
Schwenker H W Bushman Acres---------------------96-J1
Scott E Jr Leupp-------------------------------01-F31
Scott Frank Roundhouse--------------------------663-W

RANGES & STOVES—(Cont'd)

KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGES

The new Kelvinator "Automatic Cook" Electric Range...plus four other models...a range to fit every budget. Get the best things first—Get Kelvinator!

"WHERE TO BUY IT"

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO
2d & Warren av-174

O'KEEFE & MERRITT RANGES—BABBITT BROS TRADING CO
2d & Warren av-174

OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av-43

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES

Modern cooking at its best...clean—cool automatic and plenty fast! Results are improved by the Westinghouse 5-Heat Corox surface units, true-temp oven and deep-well economy cooker.

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

WINSWOLO AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d-----------------23

Real Estate

MEAD BUS INSURANCE SERVICE 412 W 2d-----------------778

Refrigerating Equipment—Commercial

OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av-43

When you need service or a product, look in the Classified. There you will find tradespeople who can be most helpful to you.
Refrigerators

ADIRAL DUAL TEMP REFRIGERATORS—SMITHY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
206 Kinsley av----474

BABBITT BRO'S TRADING CO
Kelvinator
2d & Warren av-----------------------174

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
See Frigidaire Refrigerators with famous Meter-Riser. Also Frigidaire electric ranges, food freezers, water heaters, automatic washers, dryers, irons, dehumidifiers, and room air conditioners.

WHERE TO CALL

OLDS BRO'S LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av----43
WINSLOW FURNITURE CO 215 Kinsley av----860

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
New Space Maker Models give up to one-half more food storage in same kitchen floor space. Furnished by famed "sealed-in-steel" unit, offering utmost dependability and economy.

WHERE TO CALL

BURNS BROS 211 E 3d------------------1185

Refrigerators—(Cont’d)

KELVINATOR
COLD CLEAR TO THE FLOOR!
There's more refrigerated space in Kelvinator’s Master-piece Line. Powered by Polarsphere—economical and trouble-free!

WHERE TO BUY IT

BABBITT BRO'S TRADING CO
2d & Warren av----174

NORGE REFRIGERATORS
Self-D-Frosting, low operating cost, variety of freezer capacities. For authorized sales of Norge Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Home Freezers, Gas Ranges, Water Heaters, Washers, see below.

WHERE TO CALL

BOYD H L SUPPLY CO 115 W 3d--------171

SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR
WINSLOW GAS REFRIGERATOR 210 Kinsley av--------30

Westinghouse Refrigerators & Freezers

- Westinghouse has whatever type of refrigeration you need. Domestic refrigerators and home freezers—with outstanding convenience including hermetically-sealed refrigeration systems.

WHERE TO BUY THEM

WINSLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d--------23

People may wish to deal with you personally, but may not remember the name of your firm. An extra listing in the Telephone Directory will insure those calls for you.
RES-SER

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Restaurants

CASA BLANCA CAFE
Spanish & American Foods
1201 E 2d---------------------------------1060-J

CLARK'S CAFE 117 W 2d---------------------531

CRAWLEY'S DRIVE IN 406 W 2d---------------146
(See Advertisement Inside Back Cover)

GRAND CAFE 101 E 2d----------------------142
(See Advertisement This Page)

HIGHWAY DINERS INC 320 E 2d---------------935-W

HORSE SHOE CAFE 1005 W 2d-----------------1132

NATIONAL CAFE 318 E 2d--------------------254
(See Advertisement Inside Back Cover)

WHITE CAFE 114 E 2d-----------------------45

Roofing Materials

BABBITT BROS TRADING CO 201 W 1st----------174

NAGEL LUMBER & TIMBER CO E 4th S-----------510

Salvage Companies

MALLIN BROS IRON & METAL CO
Hassayampa Trail, Prescott
(Long Distance)-Prescott-338

Scrap Metals

MALLIN BROS IRON & METAL CO
Hassayampa Trail, Prescott
(Long Distance)-Prescott-338

Second Hand Goods

METEOR TRADING CO 213 W 2d------------------1098

Service Stations

CHEVRON SERVICE STATIONS
CAKE RALPH H CHEVROLET DEALER
1200 E 2d-230

(Continued Following Page)

Purchasing agents often use the Classified Telephone Directory as their first reference—it is one of the quickest ways to locate a local source of supply. It pays to make frequent use of the Classified Telephone Directory. It lists services, stores, products and professional people—all classified for your convenience.

IT'S GRAND TO EAT AT THE GRAND

O STEAKS
O CHICKEN
O CHINESE DISHES
Phone 142

"In Winslow There's Two Places To Eat Home & The Grand"

COLD BEER - OPEN 24 HOURS
101 E. Second

24 HOUR SERVICE

CHEVRON PRODUCTS • ATLAS TIRES & BATTERIES • WASHING • POLISHING • LUBRICATION

TELEPHONE

588-M

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES & SNACKS FOR THE ROAD

J. W. RIDGLEY
CHEVROLET DEALER
901 E. 2ND ST.
Doctors, dentists, merchants and all kinds of products and services are listed in the Classified. Keep the Classified Telephone Directory handy – it saves you time and effort.
32 Union-Vorce

Union Oil Products Taylor addn-------------------180-W
If no answer call-------------------732-J
UNION OIL SERVICE STATION 300 E 2d-------------------243
UNITED DAIRY FARMS W Fleming-------------------541

United States Government
Army Dept of
Army & Air Force Recruiting Station Old Elks B-957

Commerce Dept of
Interstate Airway Communications Station Municipal Airport-657
Civil Aeronautics Admin Municipal Airport
Maintenance Technician In Charge-------------------220
Weather Bureau Office T W A Airport-------------------312
Housing Authority
Sunrise Vista Admin B 1015 Kinsley av---121
Sunset Vista Admin B 822 W Aspинвал---338

Interior Dept of
District Supervisors Res Leupp-------------------01-F12
Leupp Office Leupp-------------------01-F2
Tolani Lake School Leupp-------------------01-F11

Petified Forest Adaman---Long Distance
Post Office 223 Williamson av-------------------56
Railroad Retirement Board 119 E 2d-------------------202
Winslow Sanatorium W 4th
Business Office-------------------659
Engineers Residence-------------------658-J
Physicians Residence-------------------658-W

Upchurch Odie 214 E 3d-------------------492-W

SHE—TEA

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Sheet Metal

Mitchell's Shop 320 E 3d-------------------598
(See Advertisement This Page)

Shoe Repairing

Graves J A Shoe Store 116 Kinsley av-------------------719

Shoes

BABBITT BROS TRADING POST 2d & Warren av-174

Buckley's Bootery
City Club—Velvet Step Shoes
110 W 2d-------------------1184
Graves J A Shoe Store
Bates Shoes for Men
116 Kinsley av-------------------719
Karl's Shoe Store 110 E 2d-------------------687-W
Krause's Department Store 213 Kinsley av--51

Signs

Funk Sign Service 135 Union Prescott
(Long Distance)--Prescott-121

V

V F W Fox Hole 100 W 2d-------------------1080
Vaillancourt A R 813 Apache av-------------------373-J
Valdez David Taylortown-------------------1160-J
Valdez Frank W 2d-------------------769-J

Valleym National Bank 300 Williamson av-------------------753
Valverde Joe V Coopertown-------------------868-W
Van Ausdall R C 700 Williamson av-------------------848-W
Vanderburg W A 205 W 3d-------------------322-J
VanderKraats Charles 701 W Elm-------------------594-J
Van Der Valk William 222 Kinsley av-------------------889-J
Van Dyke Sam 404 W 1st-------------------792-J
Van Nordsill I C 417 W Oak-------------------267-J
Van Roosevelt Mrs 603 E 4th-------------------807-J
Vargas Manuel V 415 E Oak-------------------678-R
Van Charles P Mr s 512 E 3d-------------------333-R
Vansel Mildred 207 W 4th-------------------430-R
Verte Jack Lee 619 Berry av-------------------513-W
Villaescusa Frank Coopertown-------------------856-M
Villafran Gil bert 212 Den t av-------------------601-R
Vincent Burt of Old Elks B-------------------1041-J
Vincent Burt 609 Berry av-------------------310-J
Voelker Joe 318 W Aspinwall-------------------391-J
Von Kuhn W M 609 W Maple-------------------87-J
Vose楽ia Miss 505 W Maple-------------------268-W

Signs—(Cont'd)

York's Sign Service
Neon and Commercial
Signs of All Kinds
Airport-------------------1022-W

Steel Buildings

Ariz Steel Buildings Inc 2113 W Fillmore
Phoenix (Long Distance) Phoenix-4-9681

Stoves

See Ranges & Stoves

Structural Steel

Mallin Bros Iron & Metal Co
Hassayampa Trail, Prescott
(Long Distance)--Prescott-338

Tailors

Elite Cleaners & Tailors
Tailoring and Alterations
Suits Made to Order
218 Williamson av-------------------153

Tax Consultants

Sharar Chester 107 Kinsley av-------------------1097-W

Taxicabs

Winslow Taxi & Tours
Chauffeur Service to
Meteor Crater, Petrified Forest
and Painted Desert
111 Warren av-------------------61

Tea Rooms

See Restaurants
WINSON Waddell-White 33

Weatherly R L 514 Hicks av--------------267-W
Webb H H 401 W Maple-----------------611
Weible F H 702 H----------------------1037-R
Weidinger J E 419 W Maple--------------1064
Weidinger W T 110 W 4th----------------445
Well Tom 709 W Elm---------------------335-R
Weldon Chaves F 503 H------------------163-R
Weldon Melvin E study 115 W Maple-------304
Welsh LD 408 Hicks av-----------------690
Weinhoefer John 201 Gilmore-------------1006
Werner Alma Mrs 908 Winslow av----------843
Wesson E V 100 Warren av----------------765-W
West End Auto Court 212-----------------19
West John 1604 W 4th-------------------198-M
West L P 222 E Cherry-------------------537
Western Lumber Corp Southside-----------1062
Western Union Telegraph Co 208 Kinsley av
To send a telegram cablegram or radiogram
At any time ask operator for-----------Western Union
For messenger & other purposes----------162
After 8 P M daily call------------------501
Westover W L 615 W Oak-----------------1059
Wetzel Joe 600 W Aspinwall------------442-W
Wetzel William 1035 Warren av-----------842-W
Wheeler Elmer D 909 Williamson av-------776-R
Whiles J F W 2d------------------------511-R
Whipple F C 805 Berry av---------------1175-M
Whitcomb H A 203 W 4th----------------1009
White Cafe 114 E 2d---------------------45
White Mound Trading Post Houch----------Long Distance

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Telephone Companies

MOUNTAIN STATES TEL & TEL CO
301 Kinsley av-350

Theatres

Rialto Theatre 115 Kinsley av-------------46

Tires

GENERAL TIRES--
NAVAJO MOTORS 722 E 2d----------------986

GOODRICH TIRES--
BERT HAWKINS' TEXACO SUPER SERV STA 400 E 2d----------16

GOODYEAR TIRES--

More people ride on Goodyear Tires than on any other kind.
Let the Goodyear dealer be your Tire Service Headquarters.

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

WHITING BROS MOTOR CO 815 W 2d---------130

SEIBERLING TIRES--
For fine tires and expert tire conservation service, rely on your independent Seiberling Dealer displaying this sign of QUALITY. It bears "A Name You Can Trust In Rubber."

"FOR SERVICE CALL"

WHOLESALE-RETAIL
MARCHER MOTORS 506 E 2d----------------555

Tires—(Cont’d)

US TIRES
QUALITY TIRES
QUALITY RECAPS
QUALITY REPAIRS

WHERE TO CALL
DISTRIBUTOR

WINLOW TIRE CO 812 E 2d----------------410-W

WINLOW TIRE CO 812 E 2d----------------410-W
(See Advertisement This Page)

Tortillas

HERNANDEZ SANTIAGO M
TORTILLAS DELIVERED
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. ALL WEEK
W 1st-----------------------------------365-R

RECAPPING
- REPAIRING
- USED TIRES
- NEW TIRES

WINLOW TIRE SERVICE
Phone U.S. 812
410-W
TIRES
2nd
FRANK MUNROE, MANAGER
WINSLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d----101

Winslow Cash Store W 2d----103-J

Winslow City of
City Maintenance & Street Dept.
101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Clerk City Hall----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Engineer City Hall----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

If no answer to above call----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Fire Dept City Hall----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Ice Dept City Hall----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Police Dept 101 Williamson av----103-J

Swimming Pool 400 E Maple----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Winslow Cleaners 102 E 1st----104-J

Winslow Country Club Southside----101 Va Williamson av----104-J

Winslow Credit Assn Old Elks Bldg----103-J

Winslow Curling Club 106 E 2d----104-J

WINSLOW DRUG CO 100 W 2d----103-J

Winslow Floral Co W Fleming----103-J

Winslow Flying Service Winslow Airport----103-J

Emergency & Nights----103-J

TOU-WAS

CLASSIFIED TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Tourists' Courts

See Motels

Tractors

ARIZONA MACHINERY CO
“CATERPILLAR”
J O H N
24 H, Hanover
Flagstaff (Long Distance)----Flagstaff-421

Transfer Business

CARDELL TRANSFER 101 Kinsley av----170-W

DAZE TRANSFER
Moving, Wood, Coal, Storage
101 Kinsley av----170-W

Trucking

SMITH HEYWOOD LINES 101 Kinsley av----1101-W

Typewriters

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS--
PETERSON-BROOKE & STEINER
108 W Gurley Prescott
(Long Distance)-Prescott-41

Upholsterers

ALL STATES BEDDING CO 323 E 3d----1074-W

Vacuum Cleaners

SINGER VACUUMS--
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO
120 E 2d---607-J

Vegetables

See Produce

Washing Machines

BENDIX AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY----
BABBITT BROS TRADING CO
2d & Warren av-174

GENERAL ELECTRIC LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

For “Quick-Clean Washing”—
Famous One-Control Washer,
Washman, with gentle, thorough
washing action. All-Automatic
Washers, with revolutionary
General Electric Improvements.
Automatic Dryers, Ironers.

“WHERE TO CALL”

BURNS BRÖS 211 E 3d----1105

MAYTAG WASHERS SALES & SERVICE--
OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av----43

OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av----43

WESTINHOUSE LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Puts an end to washday work! The
Laundromat washes, rinses, damps,
dries automatically. The Clothes
Dryer dries clothes bone dry or just
right for ironing. The Ironer
completes the job quickly, easily.

“WHERE TO BUY THEM”

WINSLOW AUTO SUPPLY CO 202 W 2d----23

WHIRLPOOL WASHERS--
SMITHY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
206 Kinsley av-474

Simplify your buying—know where to buy it. The dealers in' many nationally advertised articles, are
listed in the Classified Telephone Directory. Make
it a habit before buying to “Look inside the Classi-
fied.”
WAT-WELL

Watches—Repairing

STARR JEWELERS 119 Kinsley av-------------------66

Water

Crystal Water Co 926 W 2d------------------------650

(See Advertisement This Page)

Water Coolers

OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av-------------43

Water Heaters

OLDS BROS LUMBER CO 300 Kinsley av-------------43

Water Softening Equipment

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE—

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO 926 W 2d------------------650

Welding

HUBBELL LORENZO MOTOR CO 113 E 2d--------------1182

ISAACSON ANDY OLDSMOBILE AGENCY

702 W 2d-182

Well Drilling Equipment & Supplies

MALLIN BROS IRON & METAL CO

Hassayampa Trail, Prescott

(Long Distance)-Prescott-338

Wright Barney J 512 W Aspinwall------------------385-W

Wright M G phys surg 122 W 3d------------------193

Wright M G Dr 601 Kinsley av------------------606

WRIGHT NANCY CLINIC 122 W 3d------------------193

Wright Nancy Prescription Pharmacy 120 W 3d-----1190

Y

Yastea Earnest Indian Colony----------------------663-J

Yee Frank 400 Apache av--------------------------640-R

Yee Joe B 319 E Oak-----------------------------95-R

Ylarraz Greg 322 W 4th---------------------------187-R

Yoder Paul A 415 W Aspinwall---------------------630-J

York’s Sign Service Airport-----------------------1022-W

Young B L 315 W Elm-----------------------------589-W

Young B R 615 Gilmore av-------------------------110-W

Young Frank J genl store Chambers—Long Distance

Young Glenn E 801 Kinsley av---------------------453-J

Young John T Bushman Acres-----------------------97-RJ

Young W E Jr 1031 Warren av----------------------446-W

Z

Zachry T A 509 Kinsley av------------------------757-R

Zahley C L 608 W Aspinwall------------------------855

Zahley C W 613 J-----------------------------1051-J

Zahley J H 317 W Mulberry------------------------490-J

Zimmerman C F W 2d-----------------------------718-M

Zismann E B 816 Kinsley av-----------------------600-J
NATIONAL CAFE
A Chinese—American Cafe
BEST FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES
OPEN DAY and NIGHT—Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
PHONE 254
118 EAST 2nd
WINSLOW, ARIZONA

WINSLOW FURNITURE
A SERVICE — A PLEASURE
WITH
FRIGIDAIRE
GENERAL MOTORS
MAYTAG
RCA
TAPPAN
GAS RANGE
SPRING AIR
CUSTOM BEDDING
LANE
CEDAR CHESTS
QUALITY
FURNITURE
215 Kinsley Av.
Phone 860

FOR FINE FOOD VISIT THE
CRAWLEY’S DRIVE IN
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
STEAKS, CHOPS
AND SANDWICHES
MALTS, MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM, SOFT DRINKS
Distributors of ARDEN ICE CREAM
Open 6:00 A. M. - 11:30 P. M.
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
TELEPHONE 146

TUCSON, ARIZONA,
PIONEER HOTEL
Southern Arizona’s Best.
AIR COOLED
J. M. PROCTOR, Manager
SUMMER RATES: Single $6.00 Up, Double $8.00 Up.
WINTER RATES: Single $8.00 Up, Double $10.00 Up.
- ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH -